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Health Care Reform’s Unfinished Work — Remaining Barriers
to Coverage and Access
Benjamin D. Sommers, M.D., Ph.D.

T

he Affordable Care Act (ACA)
has passed its fifth birthday
and completed two enrollment
periods for coverage in the statebased insurance exchanges and
Medicaid. The U.S. uninsured rate
is lower than ever, and coverage
gains appear to be improving access to primary care and medications, affordability of care, and
self-reported health.1 But challenges for health care reform persist:
millions of Americans are still uninsured, and even for those with
coverage, substantial barriers remain to obtaining affordable,
high-quality care.
More than 30 million U.S. children and adults still lack insurance
(see pie chart). Who are they, and
what policy options exist for covering them?
One group is low-income adults
in the 20 states that haven’t expanded Medicaid under the ACA.
The law envisioned a seamless set
of insurance options: Medicaid for
people with incomes below 138%
of the poverty level and tax credits for those with incomes between 138 and 400% of the poverty level to subsidize premiums
for insurance purchased through
state-based exchanges. But 3 million to 4 million uninsured adults

in states that haven’t expanded
Medicaid are caught in the “Medicaid gap”: their incomes exceed
their states’ Medicaid eligibility
criteria but are too low to qualify
them for exchange subsidies. Several Republican-led states are still
seeking compromises to expand
Medicaid, and the Obama administration can continue to facilitate
Medicaid expansion in conservative states by supporting flexibility for alternative approaches. As
a stopgap, Congress could extend
insurance tax credits to persons
living below the poverty level who
are not Medicaid-eligible, though
they might find even heavily subsidized premiums unaffordable.
Approximately two thirds of
remaining uninsured people are
eligible for coverage but haven’t
signed up, or did so but then
dropped out. Most of them have
incomes below 400% of the poverty level and qualify for subsidized insurance.2 So why are
millions still uninsured?
Many Americans remain unaware of the ACA’s coverage
options.3 Ongoing media and
community-based outreach —
particularly to adults with low
incomes, minimal health care experience, or cultural or language
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barriers — is needed. Navigators
and other trained workers can
help people apply,3 select the most
appropriate coverage, and maneuver through coverage changes over
time. However, some states, driven
largely by political opposition to
the law, have enacted regulations
to reduce the availability of application assistance, doing their
uninsured populations a major
disservice.
For many Americans who know
about the ACA’s options but choose
not to enroll, cost is the most significant barrier. In particular,
some people with higher incomes
qualify for little or no premium
subsidy for exchange coverage.
Facing a penalty that remains
substantially lower than a year’s
worth of premiums, some have
decided against purchasing coverage. Policy options here include
increasing subsidies for higherincome families and strengthening the mandate that individuals
obtain insurance — though the
former would be quite costly and
the latter would further antagonize most opponents of the mandate. Another alternative is replacing the mandate with incentives
similar to those in Medicare
Parts B and D: higher premiums
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Uninsured in 2010:
50 Million

Uninsured in 2015:
30 Million to 34 Million

Now Covered
under ACA

Remaining
Uninsured

Uninsured and likely to be eligible
for ACA-subsidized coverage:
15 million to 17 million
Newly insured adults 19 to 25 yr of age
on parents’ plan: 2 million to 3 million
Newly insured through exchange
and Medicaid: 14 million to 16 million

Uninsured with income too
high for ACA subsidies or
ineligible owing to employer
coverage offer:
5 million to 7 million
Uninsured poor adults
in nonexpansion states:
3 million to 4 million
Uninsured undocumented
immigrants: 5 million to 6 million

Changes in the Composition of the Uninsured Population between 2010 and 2015.
Estimates adapted from the 2010 Current Population Survey, Sommers et al.,1 Garfield et al.,2 the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, and the
Kaiser Family Foundation.

for each month that a person
chooses not to obtain coverage.4
But it’s unclear how easy it would
be to implement such a policy for
people younger than 65 who regularly cycle in and out of coverage,
unlike the Medicare population.
More broadly, efforts to control
health care costs and thus premium growth will help determine
whether coverage rates continue
to climb.
Finally, about 15 to 20% of
the remaining uninsured population consists of undocumented
immigrants, who are excluded
from the ACA’s coverage expansion. Although some states are
considering options for providing insurance to this population
using state funds, a national solution will probably remain elusive absent comprehensive immigration reform.
Meanwhile, even for people
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who gained insurance under the
ACA and the tens of millions who
already had coverage, substantial
barriers to timely access to affordable medical care remain.
Two features of exchange-based
coverage — high cost sharing
and narrow provider networks —
can limit access and are increasingly common in employer-sponsored plans as well. The average
deductible in 2015 was just under
$3,000 for silver-level exchange
plans and $5,200 for bronze-level
plans. Deductibles can reduce
costs by discouraging the use of
low-value care, but they may also
drive patients to skimp on necessary care. Insurance designs
could instead reduce financial
barriers for high-value care while
maintaining cost sharing for remaining services. The ACA takes
a step in this direction by requiring evidence-based preventive
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services to be covered without
cost sharing, but sensible plan
design would similarly encourage ongoing management for
chronic conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, and hypertension, without patients first
having to exhaust several thousand dollars in out-of-pocket
spending.
Narrow networks are another
area that demand nuanced policy. This phenomenon, too, derives from competition among
plans to keep premiums down.
Though patients generally dislike
restrictions on where they can
obtain care, narrow networks
could conceivably reduce spending without harming quality.
This approach can be taken too
far, however, and reports that
some plans are entirely excluding
certain specialties from their networks indicate that greater oversight is needed.5 Similar concerns exist in Medicaid, in which
the costs of higher provider reimbursements must be weighed
against enhanced access for beneficiaries.
These considerations notwithstanding, the ACA is succeeding
in expanding coverage and access,
with promising indications for
population health.1 But challenges remain; the fundamental political question is how — and
whether — they’ll be addressed.
Though some members of both
political parties favor replacing the
ACA entirely, that seems unlikely
to happen. Liberals who believe a
single-payer system is the easiest
method of eliminating cracks in
our patchwork coverage approach
must face the political realities
that derailed a single-payer effort
in liberal Vermont and have made
it so challenging to implement
even a centrist national health care
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reform law. Many conservatives
still advocate “repeal and replace,”
but the almost-certain backlash
against taking coverage away from
more than 15 million Americans
makes it hard to imagine this rhetoric becoming reality, even if Republicans control Congress and
the White House after 2016.
What’s likely, then, is health
care reform version 1.1, rather
than version 2.0. We’ll probably
see substantial debate over refining the ACA4 rather than replacing it, much as occurred after
the enactment of Medicaid and
Medicare in 1965. Perspectives
on how to do so will vary; some

policymakers will argue that the
law isn’t generous enough, while
others will insist that it’s already
too costly and intrusive. Ultimately, there are likely to be only
incremental changes — which
will be warranted, since there’s
still much to be done to improve
coverage and access to care for
all Americans.
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Why a GME Squeeze Is Unlikely
Fitzhugh Mullan, M.D., Edward Salsberg, M.P.A., and Katie Weider, M.P.H.

B

etween 2002 and 2014, a total of 16 new allopathic and
15 new osteopathic medical
schools opened in the United
States and many existing schools
increased their class sizes,1,2 for
an estimated 49% increase in
first-year enrollment nationwide.
This explosion in the number of
medical students after a long period of level numbers of graduates has raised concerns about
the adequacy of the U.S. system
of graduate medical education
(GME) to provide residency positions for all U.S. medical school
graduates. Apprehension about
the availability of GME positions
is also fueled by the cap on
Medicare-funded residency positions, which has been in place
since 1997. The specter of insufficient residency slots for U.S.
graduates, which would leave
some of them unable to obtain
licenses to practice medicine, is

troubling. What does past growth
in numbers of both medical
school graduates and residency
positions in fact tell us about the
future adequacy of GME positions?
Traditionally, there have been
many more entry-level positions
available than there have been
U.S. medical graduates (M.D. and
D.O.) to fill them. Large numbers
of graduates from international
medical schools (international
medical graduates, or IMGs) also
compete for positions; they include
U.S. citizens who study abroad as
well as foreign nationals. According to our analysis of data from
the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME),
the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC), and the
American Association of Col
leges of Osteopathic Medicine
(AACOM), between 2004–2005 and
2013–2014, the number of filled
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entry-level GME positions grew
from 24,982 to 28,962, an increase
of 3980 positions, or a 1.66% annual rate of growth. During the
same period, the number of U.S.
graduates with M.D. and D.O.
degrees grew from 18,542 to
22,960, an increase of 4418, or a
2.40% annual growth rate. According to the ACGME, there
were 6846 entry-level positions
filled by IMGs in 2014–2015.
Assuming that the number of
GME positions will continue to
grow for the next 10 years at the
same rate as it has over the past
decade, there will be about 34,000
positions available for first-year
entrants in 2023–2024. Given
AAMC projections through 2021–
2022 regarding newly opened
M.D. and D.O. medical schools,
schools that have been approved
to open, and class expansions in
current schools,3 and assuming a
continuation of the 2.4% annual
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